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Your Brexit Checklist
ROI

What percentage of your freight is B2C/B2B?

Type of flow

B2C

B2B (VAT on goods to a non EU destination may be refundable for 2B consignments, but you must advise prior to the goods shipping if 
destination is 2B or 2C)

Do you have Multi parcel shipments to the UK?

Use this checklist to see how 
Brexit ready you are

Do you have an integrated system with DPD?  How do you send your data to DPD?

API Have you spoken with your IT teams about changes they may need to make?

EDI Have you spoken with your IT teams about changes they may need to make?

DPD Customer Dispatch System

What are your key destinations in Europe/Key markets?

UK

Northern Ireland

ROI

Europe

Do you currently ship to any NON-EU Destinations?

Do you generate  the commercial invoice with your system or manually?

Who pays the VAT and Duties on these goods you ship outside the EU?

Have you applied for your EORI number?

Yes/No

When DPD collects your freight, do you segerate any freight at the moment?

If you ship to NI/UK, would it be possible for you to segregate your UK freight from other destinations

What types of goods are you shipping with DPD?

Electronics

Clothes

Food

Pharma

Other
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If you ship Food or Pharma, have you started looking at requirements for shipping these goods 
into the EU?

Yes/No

Have you started acquiring your HS codes?

Do your HS codes require supplementary units?

Do your HS codes have any commodity conditions (Box 44 codes)?

Other

Do you collect goods from the UK? If so how often?

Every day

Every week

Every month

Do you know the origin of the product you will be shipping to the UK?

If yes, is it EU origin?

Is it UK origin?

If not EU origin, what is the country of origin?

Can you provide documentation of origin if country is of preferential origin?

Do you currently import any goods into the EU from a non EU country?

Yes/No

If Yes: Do you pay all duties and taxes at import or do you have a bonded area in Europe?

If Yes: Do you store and have the fulfilment in your own facility? Or subcontracted party?

Do you have email addresses and mobile numbers for your customers?

Emails

Mobiles

Both

If you have not started collecting this, you should do this now

Do you have a deferment account?

Yes/No


